AFFADAVID TO AUTHORISE A VEHICLE POLICE CLEARANCE (feb2017)
DELETE WHERE NECESSARY

Hereby I
Surname:

Full names:

ID:

Traffic Register No:

In my capacity as owner of under mentioned vehicle takes and declares under oath that and that I
am duly authorised to make this sworn statement.
Or
In my Capacity as proxy/representative/director of:
Business name:
With BRN number:
1. That I/we are the legal owner/s of undermentioned vehicle
2. That I/we authorise Willem Jacobus Greyvenstein ID 8007025065084 to:
2.1. Obtain a Vehicle Police Clearance for the undermentioned vehicle on my behalf:

Reason for Clearance:
2.2. To sign any documentation on my behalf to obtain the vehicle police clearance.
3. That I/we authorise Willem Jacobus Greyvenstein ID 8007025065084 to drive undermentioned vehicle/s on my/our sole
responsibility
3.1. And I/we indemnify GMTM Consultants or any of its subsidiaries or employees and/or any of their employees against any
material or other damage it being to their negligence or not to undermentioned vehicle.
3.2. I/we accept responsibility for any damage to 3rd party property while undermentioned vehicle is driven by people mentioned
under item 2.
3.3. I confirm and undertake to have comprehensive insurance on undermentioned vehicle.
3.4. I accept liability for any fines incurred for vehicle not licensed or being un- roadworthy.

Vehicle Details:
Make: Model:

Description:

Register no:

Registration No GP:

Engine No:

VIN No:

Colour:
Engine size m3:

Fuel:

I hereby declare that all stated herein are within my personal knowledge, true and correct.

Signed by the deponent on the

day of

20

Signature Deponent
I certify that the deponent acknowledged to me that he/she knows and understands the contents of
this statement and that he/she has undertaken the prescribed oath and consider such oath as binding
on his/her conscience.
Thus, signed and affirmed to and before me on this the
day of
201

GPJ Maritz
Commissioner of Oaths: Gabriel Pieter Jacobus Maritz, ID: 5412015154083, Ref No: 9/1/8/2
Pretoria, GMTM Consultants / Que Stop .

